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Running, Celebration & Charity at the 8th Luxembourg 

Times BusinessRun 2022! 

+++ Event schedule including entertainment and catering confirmed! +++ 

 

After the date for the 8th Luxembourg Times BusinessRun, has been set, it is time for the 

next step: On Thursday, 22nd of September, there will be happening much more than just 

running on the Kirchberg plateu. 

Participants will be brought to running and celebration mood by our DJ in the starting area: 

No running without warm up! Along the course, samba bands and a moving DJ will get all 

runners across the finish line, accompanied by active rhythms and motivating beats. A great 

evening program awaits all runners and colleagues to create just a perfect team event.  

The band “Elliot” will provide musical entertainment at the official after run party, but there 

is even more to come: Winners in different categories will be awarded trophies and prizes, 

for their team performances. Not only fastest teams will be honored but also the biggest 

teams and the most creative outfit. Besides their personalized bib number, all runners will 

receive a medal at the finishing line and can enjoy their after run refreshments from Rivella 

and Diekirch as well as fruits from Grosbusch. 

Speaking of refreshments: In the “third half” just as during the run, all delicious expectations 

will be fullfilled. Numerous food and beverage stands offer quite a few options for all 

runners, their supporters and friends. 

The starting gun for the most athletic staff meeting in Luxembourg goes off at 7 PM, right 

after the end of the work day. In best company, colleagues will enjoy the 5.5 kilometres 

running course with their team mates including a memorable finish experience at the Arena 

d´Coque. Interested companies and runners may sign up at www.business-run.lu. The 

attendance fee per runner is EUR 27,00 (plus VAT) and the application deadline is 

September 5th.  

As in previous years, running for good is still a matter of great importance at the 

Luxembourg Times BusinessRun. A fixed sum per participant will be donated to the 

Fondation Cancer. Save the date and inform all colleagues! 

More information at www.business-run.lu 

For further questions regarding the Luxembourg Times BusinessRun, contact the 
race organizers via email info@business-run.lu  

Follow the Luxembourg Times BusinessRun on facebook 
(www.facebook.com/businessrun.luxemburg) and sign up for the newsletter to get 

all news about the event. 
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